Master Builder Award
2019-2020
1. Top line signer on Petition for Degrees. (25 points per Petition, max 75 points)
Name of Candidate Date of Initiation (must be between 5/1/19 and 4/30/20)
2. Serve as Mentor for coaching a new Brother through his Degree Proficiency (EA25 points; FC-25 points; MM-50 points, maximum 100 points)
3. Participation in the Grand Lodge Ritualist Program (Ritualist-25 points; Senior
Ritualist-50 points; Master Ritualist-75 points; count points ONLY for the highest
level received)
4. Attended Grand Lodge Annual Communication in 2019 (75 points)
5. Attended Grand Lodge Leadership Conference (50 points)
6. Attended District meeting in 2019 (25 points)
7. Act as Chairman/Coordinator for Lodge participation in Grand Lodge program
(MMSAP, ChIP) OR Chair/Coordinator for Lodge participation in major
community event. (75 points)
8. Visit Stated/Special Communication or other event of another Lodge (25 points
per visit, maximum 100 points)
Lodge visited
Date
Type of event
9. Serve as committee member for planning a Lodge Special event (50 points)
Event and Date.
10. Perform major part in Degree work for your Lodge or another Lodge (EA-50
points; FC-50 points; MM 50 points-maximum 150 points)
11. Participate in Lodge sponsored event other than Stated or Special
Communications or Degree work (50 points)

Brother must achieve points in at least 6 categories and must score at least 575 points
to qualify. Every Brother achieving the minimum score or higher will receive a
Certificate of Achievement from the Grand Lodge (and will be recognized at Grand
Lodge)
One Brother from each of the three Regions will be recognized as the Outstanding
Master Builder of the Year for his Region.
Additionally, District Masters may nominate a Brother who has shown exemplary
service to the Craft, but who may not wish to nominate himself, or who has not
met enough requirements to qualify, but has contributed in other ways.

